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- Unnecessary.

New Camera Takes Finished Pictures m 
Two Minutes.

Hopewell Hill, July 8—Robert Me- Mr. Mmo^F. Stratton, of New York 
Gorman, while teaming today,- had one City, has invented a camera, that rakes 
of his feet badly jammed, the'bone in »nd completes pictures ready to „ 
the top of the foot being broken. A two minutes. It does away with ti, 
doctor was called to attend to his in- f*Pcn*c buying films or plates and the 
juiy trouble, expense and delay of having

Mr. and Mr*. Jos. L. AUingham, of them developed and pictures printed I,.
G age town, came to the village yesterday a photographer.
and are the guests of the latter’s sister, J This camera, which is called the On,. 
Mrs. W. J. MrAlmnn. don Camera, is being manufactured h

Chas. Bishop, of Petitcodiar, son of 9* Gordon Camera Corporation, X, ,v 
the late Aaron Bishop, of this place, has * ork. As they are desirous of making 
been visiting friends in this section the ‘ known in every locality, they are mak- 
past Week. ’ ’ >i i mg a special offer to our readers y,.r

Ambrose Lepine, of Lynn (Mass.), is »„**™ited time they will sell Model H it 
visiting at the home of Alfred Wood- $5-00 and Model B at $7.00. The regular 
worth at the Hill. Price of Model H, which takes pictures

Edward Pye, son of C. M. Pye, of a**V* is «800, and the remhr , J
Hopewell Cape, who was taken seriously Pr’ce of Model B, which takes pietU]T, I 
ill this week, was operated upon today inches, is $10.00. Whichever one
for appendicitis. The operation was very ^ou order, enclose 90 cents additional t«> 
successful and the doctors expect the co^cr exPref8 c^arges, sensitized cards 
patient to recover. “d developmg powders.

The civil suit of Geo. Milbum against , The sensitised cards are wrapped fnr 
Alexander Hewkes, in which the fotmer daylight loading, and the .powders nH 
sued the defendant for the amount of a the developing solution to be put ini., 
bill which the latter contended he had **e deT 
paid, was finished today at Squire Peck’s 
court and resulted in a verdict for the 
defendant. A. W. Bray conducted the 
case for Hawkes and W. D. Turner, of 
Sussex, for Milbum.

Further developments have taken place 
In Scott act matters and as a result a 
resident of Riverside and his wife were 
each yesterday fined for violation of the 
law, the amount altogether being about 
«180. The parties paid up. The River
side young man who went to jail some 
days ago in default of payment of a 
Scott act' fine, has been released, his 
father paying thé fine. V»
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LEASING PU Room Made*3*StS
He spoke of onr tr~*-
> f"d VJ**y leaseMor pulp i
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Riverside Man and His Wife Fined 
$130—News of Hopewell HiH.
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e fit Femmount, Mill Settle-

, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. F. H. De
gress* was married. A large company 

nds and relatives were present, 
s ceremodÿ took place in an arbor 
icted out of doors. The bride was 
way by her father, and . Rev. J. 
“i officiated. Their future home 
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Editor of Pulp and Paper Mag
azine SaysLumbr——^ 

Are Opposed

PREMIER’S REPLY.H
^ i<i: ■ -vA’-• 'z <

Says Dominion Gevemment Official is 
Not Well Informed—Angus Mc
Lean of Bathurst Quoted#) Maga

zine Article as Saying Development 
Would Be Retarded.

WIRE, <

(Mojk- Tbe

i j
especially to protect the pulp attd ; 
interests arid provide for a tenure

addition to -that at least one of 
the two big industries which he evident
ly has in mind have expressed them
selves as entirely satisfied with the pro
visions of the legislation and as to the 
Other I have no knowledge. Our legisla
tion was designed particularly to -gtoo 
the necessary tenure to encourage the
pulp and paper industry in the province Still B0 — ...0-------------
and to meet the nepds of the lumber in- r ; u , . Tldustry by giving a reasonable tenure Cutting Much Liter Than USUll.
there, too. The legislation has been well :j£%i
received in the province by those engag
ed in the lumber industry and "only from 
this one particular source has there been 
any criticism.” ;; ' aEjjgT"

... -O'. __________
)VM®T t&TpwW M'redeemfog'the Sy o»5 The= brothers are «tW

'ÀND GENERAL Er™
none too" good, the hay will be much 
below the average and in nearly all cases 
it will he from one to two weeks later 
than usual, causing the farmers great 
Inconvenience/ and harder work.In the Roy*! Garotte this week notice ***** ^ and the drought is 

is given of the appointment of John A. Ueved to have affected^ the strawberry 
Mailman, of Lancaster, to be a provin- -{*®P of tjte province and it will be much
——-B STjS zrÆx.rss

Rev. George Steel, who has accepted pnrcha&d Tor 1res «.an twenty-two 
the position of superintendent of Meth- cents per box. Should the . heavy rams odist'missions in the maritime provinces, continue for a week or more the crops 
has taken up his resMUtopé te ^ North fay fiBther bri^ten Upd reBeveeanx- 
Rnd. teties.

____ _ As regards temperature, the first week
of numerous complaints 6f July compared favorably with The 

from the residents of the Tted corresponding days of last year, but 
Head Road in regard to the large num- there were three rainy days last week, 
her of cows wandering at large on the making a total rainfall of an inch and 
road, the.county council are considering » fifth, while during the first nine days 
the establishing of a pound. A law for of _ July^ 1912, there was not a . drop of 
impounding cattle is now in force but so Run. ©> .;<> T
far there is no pound in this section. Hotter at Nfght, ÉÊSfffîi&féffi. -Âf

Saturday night the thermometer regis
tered sixty-nine degrees and the lowest 
since then was sixty degrees, the highest 
last night at 9 o’clock with the mer
cury at sixty-four and still traveling.
Upwards. July 2 was the warmest day,
•with temperature seventy-eight degrees, 
the same as on the corresponding date,
1912, which was ' the warmest day dur
ing the i early part of that month. Last 
night .fog came in arid the night re
mained damp and disagreeable. It would 
seem, however, that today is to. be a 
very warm one.

Reports "from country districts are to 
the effect that there is not likely to be 
much haying done before, the 23rd,when 
ip other years a start is often made by 
the 12th. Clover and newly -Seeded plots 
are said, to have suffered pretty severely 
from winterkill - 
Ontario. Also Suffers.
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funeral will take place 
from the home. T!.
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STRAW
Samuel T. Sheetso-:, «w

hmt ■* “

" Menday, July 7.
atti^of Samuel T. Short, son o. Ainewow.. 
Samjpsl Short, oèfcUrred at his wiy ^ gt

li
Canadian The dpa of

niinaHll
home in Erin street Saturday. He was 
fifty years Of age and is survived by 
three brothers, John, of the street rall-and EFFORT TO SERF 509 Footway; Robert, a contractor, and George, 
a barber, all of whom recette In this city.

Josqili E. Wright E ‘

Mr*ûf’-islyC
s home, 66 Brus-

o E, of Min
dly, and James 
*re (Vt.) The 

i. Catherine Northrop, ot 
this city, and Mrs. Eulalia B. Le wren x, 
ot Barre. The funeral will be held to
day fft 3.80 o’clock.

Mrs. Henry A. Scovrl.
St. Stephen, N. B., July 6—Adel

aide, relict of Henry A. Seovii, of Shed- 
iac, and sister at the late Sir Albert J. 
Smith, passed away this morning at the 
residence df her so^ John W. Scovil, in 
St. Stephen, at the age of 76 years and 
11 months. :Her body will be taken to 
ShediaC for interment, tile funeral to be 
held from the Church of St. Martin in 
the Wood on arrival of the Ç. P. It. train 
on Tuesday. - -

K
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: , i Monday, July 7. ■
Already this month an inch and a 

fifth of rain has fallen and yesterday 
axragav-3------- en lneh to

wmi The death of Joe< 
spec ted employe of■ the Rei••

iSESSF
Brunswick government policy of li 

crown land leases. - sx 
he article says:

‘'The Lumbermen-& Limit Holders’
Association of New Brunswick is to be 

(mpfived and reorganised for the purpose 
of presenting th6 position of lumbermen 
and paper men to the New Brunswick 
government under the new timber 
license law which has gone into effect 
there. . . "

“Recently, the St. John Globe took 
veiÿ strong exception to the position of 
the Pulp and Paper Magasine in de
nouncing the government’s policy. They 
clpim that no objection Was coming 
from other sources, hut at the present 
time, wfc find all'lumbermen ati* every
one interested m pulp and paper develp- 
ment, denouncing the government’s ab
surd policy in most. emphatic terms.
Such a narrow policy as hat been made 
into law in that province, has riot only 
discouraged the development of a num
ber of very large paper mills which were; 
practically, assured,' but it has even" in
curred the resentment of the small lum-
berrnen, to whom the government was . . .
attempting to citer. The law was put Mrs. Wright, who is spending the sum- 
through as a straight voting proposition, JJ®** at “Camp Happy Days,” Carter’s 
but evidently the government has mis- was 8$ven a pleasant surprise on
calculated where the votes lay. Thur«lay evening, July 8, when a num-

, “All the most prominent lumbermen ber of ladies and gentlemen of that vi- 
/ m New Brunswick attended the meet- cmity called to offer their congratulations 

Ing, and were equally emphatic in the ®°0<i wtÇhes, the occasion being her 
expression of their opinion of the gov-, birthday. Beautiful bouquets were pre- 
eroment’s new. measure. Angus McLean, sonted and ^ dunng the day a box of 
of Bathurst, pointed out that his firm ««nations, was received from the city, 
were prepared to devlop one of the larg- a Tw
est pulp and paper propositions in the ho?^w«m,!rh
dominion,provided the government would shore’ whcre * laTge bonflre w“ much 
give them a reasonable show. They have, 
however, turned a deaf ear to his and 
other requests, with the result that dè- 
velopment has been deferred or cancelled.
What an absurd proposition for any. 
government to .expect large amounts of 
capital to be invested either under tiie 
present terms of leases, which only run 
for five years more, or under the new 
law, which only gives them leas*» for 
thirty years, at the same time cancelling 
all advantages secured under present

in idHP r ■ which is inside the
IS 5)4x9' : xt0 inches 

weight 8 lbs. 7 oz Model B 
is 6)4x9x10 8-4 inches and weighs t H„.

The Cost of taking pictures with th« 
Gordon camera is almost nothing in 
comparison to all other cameras. Hxtm 
sensitized cards for Model H can he 
bought for 2)4 cents each (cards fur 
Model B, 8 cents each), and 10 
worth, of developer will develop over 40 
pictures. The Gordon Corporation sells 
flash-light lamps for $1.00. which will 
enable you to take pictures at night in 
your own parlor, or out-of-doors.

The: operation of this new camera is 
so simple that any person of ordinary in
telligence Can easily take pictures with it 
aftCr reading the directions sent with 
each one. There is no customs dutv 
be paid as the Gordon Corporation will 
ship to you from their Canadian branch 
which is hear Toronto. All orders and 
letters, however, must he sent to their 
office, which is
Building, New York, X Y. when 
dering a camera under this special off, -
be sure to mention that y, 
er of The St. John Semi-Weekly 1
graph and News.

eloping tank, 
. Model H iit-: carnet- »

in size and1
Many Women in Court to Hear 

Mrs, Sherman Johnston Tell 
Story of III - Treatment- 
Kicked in the Stomach, She

Roy Tower, of the Royal Bank staff 
at Sackville, has been transferred to 
St. John.

Universal Radii 
Great Block 
Which to C< 
Plant—Has € 
Canadian Gti 
Work to Be ù

Says.
Saturday, July 5.

Hearing in the case against Sherman 
Johnston, charged by his wife with non- 
support, was continued in the police 
court yestefidhy afternoon before Magis
trate Ritchie. At the request of the 
complainant, the S. P. C. is conducting 
the prosecution, J. Kiflg Kelley, K. C„ 
appearing. A. A. Wtison and G. H. V. 
Belyea are appearing for the defence. 
Four witnesses were examined and the 
case was adjourned until Tuesday After
noon at _2 o’clock.

That her Husband had kicker her, and

i

NEW ANGLICAN Once.* i
On account. 

received ‘
Isaac W; Keirstead. 'S'j.' ,

, y y*1 Monday, July 7.
Many will hear with regret of the 

death of Isaac W. Keirsteid, who died 
yesterday morning at H o’clock, at his 
late heme on Prospect jitreet, Fairville.
The deceased, who wii seventy-eight 
years of age, had been in failing health
for more-than a year.zÿ«p is survived by ., -..... -m». . ..- JP
his wife, two sons—E. C. and Arthur on another occasion chased her fromthe 
B. Keirstead; three daughters—Mrs. J. house with a razor, was what Mrs.
W. Hutchins, of Millstream, and two Johnston told the court yesterday after- 
living gt home; ami a sister, Mr*. E. noon. She had been forced to leave him 
KëUey, of Cfllina, Kings county: Pro- several times on account of the way he 
fessor E. N. Keirstead, of McMaster was treating her, and when she did live 
University, Toronto, is a brother. with him be refused to provide medical

was ,a promin- assistance for her and her son. Dr. D. 
airville Baptist Malcolm, superintendent of the General 

church, having held the office of deacon Public Hospital, and Dr. J. H. >VlBn^ 
for a number of years, <md he stood high ham, who also gave evidence, testified 
in the esteem of the people. Last even- that the woman is at the present time 
ing service was Krfd at his home, and in need of medical attention:, : r
this morning his body will be taken to The case was continued from last 
the train for CcrUina, where mterm^t week. Dr. J. H. Allinghanat who is the 
will be made. R**} Hmry R. Boyer wiU family physician, said that-he recently 
conduct the service. examined Mrs. Johnston and found her

1 — ■ dj:A/ to be in a serious physical •condition,
' Henry Jones. verging oh a nervous breakdown. Hê ad-

-v r.:c S' d r vised her to go to the country for a

It is not New Brunswick alone that land Road, in the eighty-fourth year of a rest in the countDr- had
has suffered *s the farmers in Ontario his age. For yeM he has been an in- ZlnA ro” The witness
are in the same predicament, according ; valid. He leaves his wife and three sons t M . h,,-.to newspaper advices many fields will !-Henry A. and James, of this city, and hv C^ua^d
be untouched as the hay has not ad-; Edward, of Montreal. The deceased was riWgWy treated a°°
vanced to a stage to make it worth cut- i one of the oldest and most respected t,dled *®var^ h^JBd^h^tidced her in 
ting. residents of St. John. He was the son 8aid tbat h" hasbafd

A light hay crop in New Brunswick bf Alexander Jdries, of England, and ^ not
is. very serious as it invariably means was born bri Princess street in the ÿear thtok tM any ill effects foUowed 
that many farmers turn off considerable 1880. He was prominent during the as8W*K] j ■* ■
live stock and one qf the greatest draw- days of shipbuilding in St. John and“IE ZI ùc^piÿj^i^toe^^

WFDDlNrS nïHBESisprices are still too high for the average yy Pj l 71 /I UU from various aüments. She should be in 
person-22 rents per box r^fl. In On- V,T *-*■*-'the country enjoying out-door life and
tano and Quebec the_ strawberry crop --------- under no cirmimrtances should be com-
has b«n a The season has just Leas-CrandalL . pelted jo remain in a house or hospital,
concluded and the supply has been so 1V, said
small that the prices made a record. The Vancouver Sun, June 27, says: “y

Most people, as Well as cannera,Mont- Grider an arch of fragrant roses and iUness^ind mak^e^coo-
real papers say, will have to do without smilax the wedding of Miss Ida May nreearious She is suffering
the strawberries this season insofar as Crandall, daughter qf Mr. and Mrs. B. ffgHJggJgfg witnras cUd 
the Canadian crop is concerned, for ^Ebu^ not thin^ThMt tW «tge she would

KriCy of PertT(OnU; J .S be admitted to a —urn- Yeste^ay 
of Messrs. A. E. and G. A. Lees, of this / the request of Mr. h= ®x“”Ln"

,dty, was solemnized by Dr. H. Frimcis ^^^v She ^o^-
Perry at the home of the bride’s par- tl,°”

fents at 8A0 last ,evening. Masters Peroy tam that her husband had
arid Donald MqDermid opened the door her' ... -,
to the manv «.ests Before any further evidence was taken

The bride •^lovely in Her wedding tbe case, the magistrate asked counsel 
costume of ivory charmeuse with Chan- J* some settlement could not be made 
tilly lace and pearl trimmings. She cbmptemantand delTendant,
wore her motteris wedding veil and or- “<* u 80 he ,w°uld C01^L.wlt, 
ange blossoms, and carried a shower tomey-general to have 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the valley. H°n stopped. Me thou^t that many 
Miss Mary Lees played Lohengrin’s wed- f«*“s "ould **
ding march as the bride entered the. ai"nd providi for the care of
drawing room, fragrant with white bios-! he defendant while she was recuperrting 
soms, on the arm of her father, and n the country. He 
proceeded up the aisle of white satin V» 
ribbon whic hhad been roped off by fourl and w.OTlld J*
Uttie girls: Misses Esther and Margaret contribu^ Pa* of tb*

js x.Tsraaf.fas s
PiqUanbSieb^Tattended by lier sister, Mr. Kelley said that Mi RaymoncÛ ___________ „ .

Miss Ermengarde CrandaU. She was °f ^ wtere t” ^
charming in. a gown of mauve satin with tde coriiplatnant into ™ hous* Samuel Linton t
shadow lace With it she wore a dainty sbe bad lived when a girl. Certain con- nojdg $80, property in Lancaster, 
hat wRh mauv/ycivet streamTrs Are- diUbns were to accompany this, how- J. B. McBrlne, to Thomas Boyle, prop- 
ception followed. The ; b ride’s mother eTCr .4 ;, .. erty in Simonds.
was becomingly,«gowned in steel grep Settlement Fads 'w ; i-* ‘ Ada A: Melvin,
8aMraWG r iT/a^MraT BlaKing The case was continued, as no settle- ^'^WPu^Æyal Trust

presided over U* testable, and Mrs. F “*?t.™uld dMided Company' PropeIly ln H®refleld stTeet-
E King and Mrs J B Hart cut the bad the complainant recalled to the Turnbull Real Estate Company to Al
ices. If K. J. W. deB.' Parris presided at 8tand. Retold of brthg iUrtreated by Iantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd, property at
the punch bowl. Assisting were the her busband. She..cod»l»inedthat on Courtenay Bay.
Misses Greta aid Esther CrandaU, Miss account of his aetto» she had bren foreed
Martin, Miss Çeds, Miss Reifel and to leav* him sever^timea and lived *to
Messrs. Morlo< tees, Reifel, Crandall, her,™t“.°r
Pomroos and Wighet. yea’s Creek. When sire Was in the coun-

The toast to , the bride was made by tty she became U1 and had to return to
Mr. J. W. deB. Farris and responded the city for treatment, and her son also
to by Dr. Lee#. Mr. J. J. Wallace pro- bad to be operated on. When she told
posed a toast to the bride's mother, and her husband that an operation was
M/ crandall responded. Mr. E. B. necessary for him, ^ answered that it
McDermid proposed a toast to Dr. and was wuiecessary and Ire would not pay
Mrs. Perry, who were, yesterday cele- the WU. _

(«SI' i!d thiS 5^’h™1»Wkrihlr'"àî n’lS.’K A W '« ta, mi .Up-

ST SzTZSi.“ïÆÆ.CJSÿ £ "?î,bïÆ.»» .h, .<
uith a blouse of Irito lac* She wot of street wall*,, and picked her I» the according to the department, in New

—îaasr&'isKrs
McDermott-MoPartland. A grocery bill wltich she had contracted of a total consumption in 1909 of 127,-

pretty wedding took place in the! for the boto*, he refused to pay 689,600 dozens of eggs. In other words,
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Cam- Horatio N. Raymond, of Belyea’e about nine per cent, of all eggs received 
bridge (Mass.), on Monday, when the Creek, was also called to. the stand. He ln New York were cracked, and of these 
Rev. Father Crowe, pastor, united in told of the defendant living rt his home a large number were unfit for food

> Mrs. George Affen. dautfiter rfW SteJamra McP^Hant fktikfortio^ rttaWngh2?b^k. ThemÜu

In Wharrenton, Alberta, on June 14, and Thomas L. McDermott, son of thé ter was then adjourned. A large crowd 
Mary Allen, wife of George Alftn, pass- late WlUiam McDermott, botK of St. of women was in court—many of them 
ed away. Mrs. Alien was the daughter John. Mr. and Mrs. McDermott left for members of the S. P. C. ,1 -
of the late Charles Garnet of Garnet Atlantic City, New York and Washing- ' The defendant was allowed liberty 
Settlement. Until four years ago she ton, arid will return in four weeks to again on if!)0U bail being given.

Newcastle, July 10] 
be the Atlantic termini 
al Radio Syndicate, w 
a wireless service froj 
town as a link in an 
encircling electric sea 
have been secured frd 
Montreal and the coni 
ing for purchase of « 
tween Montreal TH 
cable will be used anl 
back to Britain. I 

The company have j 
of land here including 
from the rear of the! 
High street to I. C. j 
tween Adams Lane I 
Alderman Falconer n 
Mr. Woodworth, of Ml 
acres of the Craig pi 
Hickey four acres; thl 
byterian church four 
Morrison his house al 
acres.

The land purchased 
centre of the town aJ 
I. C. R. freight office] 
is not far from the r| 
R. deep water terrain] 

The money was pal

WUBeT* Newcastle beia 
station a vast tower 11 
the permanent staff il 
46 to 60 men.

The publicity of the 
ing here will be a md 
to the town from anl 
point.

The company’s sJ 
Brunswick was Wm. 1 
castle. Mr. Pish went 
inee and finally seleq 
the station site. The 
and the options returj 
instant were paid for] 

It is Understood thl 
eil will deal liberal!^ 
Syndicate in the matte 
land purchased by I 
assessed at about $4d 
paid is understood ti 
times that amount.

If the new compel 
terms as the CanadiiJ 
ccntly established here] 
for twenty years on I 
ment of $4,400, no ma| 
works they erect.

A Montreal coneernl 
build and install the] 
tower will be 500 fed 
ing corietructed in Erl 
shipped out in sectfl 
central tower will be] 
towers each one hundj 
nected by copper win 
tower. A dynamo td 
will need a 250 horej 
drive it.

The Canadian gov] 
ment with the syn] 
years at the end ofl 
ment has power to taj 
the service as a gove] 

The president of ti 
S- Baxendale ; cons™ 
Erskine Murray, wifl 

! Professbr Peterson, 1 
I The syndicate own» 

Dudel arc wireless j 
rivals of the Mare] 

[ British .wireless state 
I west coast of Ireland

IE! at 731 \ Stuyvesant

IN EAST SI. JOHN TIME FOB mill
m stagnant nm

Friday, July 4.
At the meeting of tire board of mis

sions committee of the Dioceson Synod 
last evening the building of a church in 
East St. John was discussed and it was 
decided that the work should be pro
ceeded with in the near future.

A committee was appointed to pre
pare details in connection with the in
crease of stipends of the missionary 
clergy of the diocese. In the routine 
work such as thé reading of reports, a 
most satisfactory comparison between 
thfc accounts of this year and last year 

submitted by the treasurer.
Appointments already announced and 

of seyeral students were

t : «Si-

Thé late Mr. 
ent member of

Keirstead 
f the Fi

Dr. Melvin Serves Notice on Children 
and Warns Campers Against Deadly
Typhoid Germ,

n
enjoyed; after which refreshments were 
served by Miss ÿrodsham and Miss 
Wright, assisted by Mr. Patterson. The 
party dispersed at midnight,havlng Spent 
a very pleasant evening.

Cheap Money.
(Detroit Journal.)

Out of one pound of compound nickel 
and copper, costing about 28 cents, the 
U. S." government coins «4.55 worth of 
five-cent pieces.

S/1
Of the total of fifty-eight deaths in

the city duriirg the month of Juc-, 
twenty-six were from contagious dis
eases, according to the bulletin of the 
xqedical officer, Dr. GU G. Mm in. This 
.figure, though slightly higher than the 
average for the last three > when 
considered with the estimate.! popula
tion of 48,064, shows .< « s n. -rate »f

aLc of other

m
was;y-
the stationing 
confirmed.

s
REAL ESTATE

A. Chipman Ritchie has purchased 16.54 a thousand a y.-az, v. in ", 
from. John David McLaren a lot of land high compared with the 
in the McLaren property on the Sand cites.
Cove road adjoining his summer resi- In his report Dr. Melvin dwells at 
dence there. some length on the necessity for vav-

Keith & Gates have sold three lots in ci nation in view of the fact "-..at it is m 
Fairviffe Plateau to a local man who in- the montli of Juiy that the greatest 
tends to erect a residence for himself. number of children entering the public 

The Consolidated Land Company is schools for the first time are vaccinated, 
making excellent progress on tire work During the last three years nearly 
of laying ont streets on their propérty children have been vaccinated by the 
in Lancaster. Persons visiting .Seaside public health authorities of the city, and 
Park have observed, -with interest, the this summer was probably equalled by 
progress of the work and the change the work of private physicians, 
which is taking place in the appearance Dr. Melvin also warns citizens to br- 
of the property. ware of the danger of drinking from

brooks or springs in the neighborhood 
of the city as there is stomg evidence 
that two or three cases of typhoid fei 
in tbe city at present are 
cause.

Free to Men
Would You Like To Be a Strong, Husky. Madly 

Fellow Once More?

New Method Without Drugs

this

Should Go To Country■
Ite

■
:

The attached ceupon entities yeu 
to one illustrated copy of myi»oe- 
ket compendium end guide fob the
•rtf-restoration of loot eteeegtii. In Clarendon street, a new residential 

avenue being opened up opposite St. 
Peter’s church and running from Doug
las avenue to Marble cove, two new 
houses- are already being erected. These 
houses are being built by Mrs. Collins 
and Mrs. Gallagher, both of Bridge 
street. H. C. Brown has the contract for 
building both houses, and has them well 
under " way, and the work will be com 
pleted by November 1.. P. McCarthy 
has the contract for the mason work.

Both are to be double tenement 
houses, and will be occupied In part 
by the owner*. Applications have al
ready been received for the flats to be 
rented. The city workmen are still at 
work opening up the street and putting 
in water and sewers. Several lots have 
already been sold, and it is expected 
that more buildings will be erected soon.

(Sew description below.) Upon 
>1 Hiring from you, this vriaabipflit- 
tie book \of private iaforowtiOB for 

will; be «tot by return» mail 
in phrin. .eeeled envelope. Priser 
call or write today.

There rite" new arid

duv to this

In summarizing the monthly health 
bulletin of'Hr. G. Ci. Melvin, medical 
health officer, in yesterday's Telegraph, 

„ R was stated that there had been twenty- 
_ six deaths from contagious diseases dur- 

tng June out of a total of fifty-eight. 
This was, of course, an error. What 
"Dr. Melvin reported was that of the 
fifty-eight deaths during the month from 
all causes qply one was due to a contag
ious disease. There was one death from 
diphtheria and six from tuberculosis.

The number of cases of contagious dis
eases reported during the month was 
twenty-six, and of these only one proved 
fatal. As St. John is naturally one of 
the healthiest places in the world it is 
desirable that the figures should be 
rectly published.

stead of the price coming down to ten 
cents, per box at Montreal the season is 
finishing with berries selling at nineteen 
and twenty cents per box in. Cfate .lots* 
Tbe supply was insufficient to provide 
a fiftieth part of the trade demand.method «f mtito, krit manly 

•toength, far renewing vigor, which 
every mao should know of, a eetf- 
r caterer which operates without

P

OBITUARYthe nee of drugs or medicines, a 
to treat youredMw year 
weekiaeaene. See deeerip-ifle and 

tien baiser. fly I Mrs. W. H. Reed. 2mffî
Many friends will be sorry to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Elizabeth. Ann Reed, 
wife of W. H. Reed, which occurred this 
morning gt her home, 186 Orange street 
at the age of forty-five. She had been 
ill for the last eight months. There are 
five children—James, Henry, Walter, 
Lillie, Alfred and Florence, all at home, 
and three brothers and one *sister also 
survive—Charles, John and Alfred Hast
en, and Mrs. Peter Campbell, all of this 
city, GGf.: ,<

is
Flee* rain 1 an bar that* a neon is not one day older than he actually feeh, 

matter Whet your age, if you are young,or elderly, married ri 
riagfii, tango or amaii, 8 F can «hour you, reader, hew you yoorartf, may actual
ly add to your eyoteim, nerves end blood, the very nerve force o rrigor which 
may here been drained awgr, Mad wbudasas nsceasafy to make you strong, vig- 
eaeua and capable agana, tfbea, i hare «bows you.‘She reel secret of perptrinil 
etmegth, end how you ean again be filled with vigor, end again he just as-poyar- 
ful in year mfluenee end jnet as thoroughly manly in your an parity as the 
biggest, foil blooded, meat successful fallow of your aoqeointanee.

The a ear setf-treatmeo* for the reeteratien of manly etreogth, to which I 
refer above, i, a BttVe hgbt-weight VPIALIZING Appliance at my invention,

■jsasrstft - skt
ounces, is comfortably buckled on the body and worn ell night. It is so mail 
end ao compact that even a roommate would net suspect that yen were wear
ing it. K, however, this VITALIZER ie email in size, it is not smell in power, 
for it "generates a greet tangible FORCB, which can be measured on scientific 
instrumente a POWER whiek I call VIGOR or NERVE ENPRGY, and it send* 
this marvelous FORCE into your blood, organa and nerves while you sleep. All 

e to do is to lead a decent, manly man's life, free from excesses and dia- 
then use the VTTALIZKR. netting more. If this is followed out and 

ALIZER does.for too what them otheee Oay tt doe* for them, then oil 
the pain or weehmew will dkeppeer from the email of your back possibly from 
the drat might’s .pee—end you will bo reriarod to a Strong, vtgeroua, manly, 
capable man, without a sangle aghe, pa» or wealmeee. Please llpnember, I am 
not asking you to buy one of-these VTTAÏAZRRS, but merely request you to 
fleet send for the free hook described below, » section of which is devoted to 
an explanation of tori VTfeâMZEK, and gives you its whole wonderful «tory, te 
that you know what intelligent yeeng and eiderty men eyerywheee are say
ing about R.

and-;
"
E,

The following transfers of freehold 
properties have been recorded:

H. W. Carson to Thomas Carson, 
property in St. Martins.

William Carson tp Thomas Carson, 
property in St. hfartins:

John Hailey to Michael Donovan, 
: street.
to Mr*. Selena M. 
rty in Lamcaater.

■1» TO
The

CAN,Rey-James Warren.
- Richibucto, N. B., July 8 — James 
-Warren, of South Branch, died very 
suddenly this afternoon. His sister, Mrs. 
Warren, who was in town, left very 
hurriedly tbia evening. A son in Lewis
ton (Me.), has .been telegraphed for.

Mrs. William S. Gremley.
Newcastle, July 8—The funeral of 
rs. William S. Gremley takes place 
is afternoon at - 8 o’clock. Deceased 

was 64 years old and was formerly Miss 
Jane Hoff, of Pictou (N. S.) She was 

J a school teacher before marriage, very 
successful in her profession, She was an 
earnest, faithful member of the Method
ist church and much beloved. She is 
survived by her husband and the fol
lowing children: Milton, Adkin, George, 
Percy and Bessie (Mrs. Wm. Ferguson.)

* ; Charles E. Branscomb.
, July 2—The death occur- 
; E. Brànacomb m Monday,

Ü Own a Bier 
torcyclc —\ 
Sport.

et al, to C. H. Clarke, BIG INCREASEyou b*r<

Ærtft i

Ottawa, July 4—The total ininngr,i 
tion to Caaafia during April nnd_M«.'j 
1918, was 146,060, made up ot ■>"»■ 
British, 38,507 American and 55,(d^ 
all other countries. , , ,

During April and May, 1912.
129,458, composed of 49,27"

fh making inquiry with

OBJECT OF REDUCING
BREAKAGE OF EGGS.

To reduce the enormous breakage of 
eggs in transit, which yearly causes a 
loss of millions of dollars to producers

Title Is the Book You Get Free
My 8*-poge flhutentod booklet (peekot arie) was compiled by me to answer 

Mly and eoteectiy tooao questions wfarih am arteed privately by any men need- 
ariWBgth and who sertis personal advice pertaining to the ailments and 
ms he vriahaa to everooma. The book, Mly illuetratod, with photo re

productions coteofoa much that a arigk or mariied man should know. It also 
folly djiaarat. my VEEALOER and tofla how yon may secuae one to use in your 
own cose, «Ériaffi you decide yen rararfrir use one. BaaeemW, tbe book is sent 
abeolatrtv foe in prim eaaieff tnrafops. Why not write for a copy today? Or,

was- ■■■■■■■
89,595 American and 40,579

S .h.*,.....
Agriculture, through its pureau of chem
istry, is conducting extensive enperi- 
ments to determine the safest manner of

I
. you ofl
“W it would be 
mena» of quick and 
Portahon) You «M 
cyde or a Mteercyd 
•nywKere quickly 1 

\ Vhénéver you are. 1 
to secure one cheaa 

our little Want! 
lust what you wand 
• machine to sell oJ 

find a buyer, j 
faWe8t" but a big d 
4—■

ing

St. Mil 
red of Ch 
June 80, III HiSHBK BIB1, please rail. Hour»—9 to 6.it iter a tong illness, aged 

fc; leaves to mourn, besides

ridge
(Mess.)), Fred and George, of the west, 
and Hartjr, at home. Thé funeral ser
vice was conducted on Wednesday by 

v. Gi-W. Tilley; interment at Mosher

71
hisTV

. K. ». MMONCOl, 140 Ytms» Str, Toramêo, Ont.
Dear Sinr-Pleawforward me yearbook, maehertised, free, seated.

and
ur s Fredericton, July 5—Jomrs l.m'ke v- "' 

drowned in the Nashwask R'1'1 
Marysville last evening. He »a> l,Htn /j 
with two companions and is SU1JP11 
to have been seized with cramps. _ 
companions tried hard to save him ' - 
without success. The body was re<o\t.

P A

—NAME
U.

37K•I f use.

Use
"The Want

} | i edit shelves and floors of closets are 
wiped with water which is hot with 
cayenne pepper, insects will be kept 
away. Borax1 arid alum are good to put 
into the "cracks.

AbWBKWL ■ ofHe was a son of Rev. E. E. j'of'k' 
Pugwash, N. S. and was aged >'k 
three. He had been ciuploj ed i
Marysville Cotton Mill*
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